Welcome to SÖRAB’s
facilities!
Private individuals residing in a SÖRAB municipality may
dispose of their waste free of charge – the cost is included in
their household waste collection charge. Businesses (companies
and organisations), however, must pay for waste disposal at
SÖRAB's facilities.

garden waste, or hazardous waste (including pressure-treated
wood) and arrive in a pickup truck, service vehicle, tractor,
foreign-registered car, or with a company trailer, you will be
required to pay. Payment must be made before you are allowed
to sort and dispose of your waste.

Those who do not personally transport and sort their waste are
also required to pay. Liability to pay also applies if you dispose
of waste items that obviously do not come from your own
household.

When visiting SÖRAB's recycling centres, your car, including
trailer and waste, may not weigh more than 3,500 kg, or carry a
volume greater than 3 m3. Heavier or larger cars will be directed to Hagby Recycling Facility in Täby or Löt Recycling Facility
in Vallentuna.

Since our staff cannot tell where the waste originates from,
this assessment will be made based on your vehicle and type
of waste. If you bring construction and demolition waste,
Hazardous Waste
The recycling centres do not accept hazardous waste
(including pressure-treated wood) from businesses.
Businesses are referred to the service desk at Hagby,
where you will be required to fill in a declaration for hazardous waste. You will be charged by the kilo. Hazardous waste is not included in the standard charge for an
ÅVC visit. Private individuals who bring larger quantities
of hazardous waste may also be referred to Hagby and
required to pay.
Electronics
The recycling centres only accept smaller quantities of
electronics covered by the Product Liability Act from
businesses. Those bringing larger quantities will be referred to the service desk at Hagby and required to fill in
a declaration. Electronics not covered by the Product Liability Act are not included in the standard charge for an
ÅVC visit, but may be disposed of at Hagby for a charge.

Thank you for sorting your waste according to the instructions.
Our staff is happy to answer any questions you may have.
Stone, soil, and concrete
Businesses may only dispose of stone, soil, and concrete via the service desk at Hagby or Löt. You will have
to certify that the material is free from asbestos or other
contaminants and pay by the kilo. Stone, soil, and concrete are not included in the standard charge for an ÅVC
visit. They are, however, included in the household waste
collection charge for private individuals.
Asbestos
Businesses may only dispose of asbestos at Löt. You will
be required to fill in a declaration for asbestos and pay
by the kilo. Private individuals may dispose of a maximum of 3 kg asbestos at the recycling centres. Larger
quantities will be directed to Löt. All asbestos must be
packaged and well sealed, preferably in heavy plastic
bags marked asbestos.
Opening hours Hagby and Löt service desks: weekdays 6 AM – 4 PM

Note! When filling in a declaration, waste producer information is required (name, address, corp.ID, phone).

Rates
Single ticket
10-visit punch-card

SEK 500 incl. VAT
SEK 3,000 incl. VAT

Punch-cards can be purchased through our website or
over the counter at SÖRAB facilities. Our facilities only
accept credit or debit cards (except American Express
or Diners). For more information on rates, opening
hours, facilities, sorting instructions, general terms and
conditions, etc., go to sorab.se

The above rates also apply to private individuals for
waste items that rarely or never come from a normal
household.
The staff at ÅVC will determine whether or not you are
liable to pay. Please respect their decision. In the event
of a dispute, our staff has the right to ask you to leave
the facility.

Thank you for cooperating and
we hope you have a good visit!

